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LLOYD GEORGE 
DEFENDS THE 
CROWN FORCES

NEXT WEEK IS 
HOLIDAYS FOR 

CONTESTANTS

The AmiledMACKENZIE KING MOVES 
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

The AssailantV 'S TODAY I
— *♦

IADA
> L. Mackenzie King, 

», moves a vote ol 
BDce In the Oamedian

■

led to death tn a Ore 
a home near Mène- Any Who Have Committed 

Wrong* in Ireland Have Been. 
Punished He Declares.

LABOR RESENTS THE 
CORK INVESTIGATION

Premier Replies That Wit
nesses from Whom Evident» 
Sought Flee to America. . !

that - This Big Offer in Standard’s 
Contest in Force This 

Week.

Amendment Offered by the Liberal Ijeader Brings Brilliant 
Reply from .the Premier—Amendment to the Motion to 
Adopt Speech from the Throne is Seconded by Hon. W. 
S. Fiekimg—Galleries Packed for the Clash of the 
Party Chiefs.

ED STATES
b «Sente are to refil
led slot to blow up 
r," the president’*

gal
the LAST OF THE MG

200,000 VOTE EXTRAS
prti

m to the street nil-1 
Aàbdny remains un- 
•«Ween day*.

witty

that most fid» * deep 
every true Canadian breast 
sincere hope that the names ‘Trench" 
and "English" would he merged into 
the more ooroprehenslve name "Cana
dian."

response In 
, It was his Phonograph Offer is Also 

Nearing Its End—Special 
Offers Close Saturday.

niliis ■. Feb. lfc—Tfoe Prime Min
ister and the leader of the opposition 
joined to battle in the House today 
on the direct issue of appeal to the 
people. It came during debate on the 
address. The mover and seconder 
had made their speeches along usual 
lines when Hon. W. L. MacKesule 
King, at close of nearly two hours’ 
t«reeking, moved an amendment ex
pressing direct non-oonfldence and de
claring that retention of office by 
Government "constitutes a usurpation 
of the powers of popular government"

'Galleries All Crowded.
The debate was followed with the 

keenest attention. Public galleries 
were packed. Practically every seat 
in the Hoipe 
after point was 
cheers and counter-cheers from either 
aide of the House. Mr. King describ
ed the Meighen administration as a 
"bundle of inconsistencies and Insin
cerities," a “revereIon to a type of 
Toryism such as this country has not 
known for a great many years."

ITI8H ISLES
With'

House- unone was opened

defends Irish pol* 
s any government

__re been guilty of
re been punished.

Three big offers—one a prize oner 
and the other two vote offers—end at 
midnight Saturday of this week.

This week sees the tost opportuni
ties to secure the 200.000 BXT11A vote 
(ballots. This week a bonus ballot 
good for 200,000 EXTRA votes will be 
given for each 120 worth of business 
turned in.

Twenty per cent more reghlaf votes 
wül be given for subscriptions turned 
in this week also.

Two magnificent *215 Starr Phono
graphs will be given for the best work 
done to the contest by midnight Sat
urday night.

The 115,000 Worth of free prises, 
including 
Studebaker,
Gray - Dort,
Car, the Movie Star prizes, the 
twô $150 Starr Phonographs, etc., are 
hanging in the bsfltonce. Any dr SR 
of them may bo won or loot by hid- 
night Saturday.

London, Feb. 15—Uoyxl George took I 
the floor of the House ol Commons tiyv 
afternoon to defend the government 
from attacks on its Irish policy. The 
situation arose over the refusal of the 1 
ministers to make known the report 
of General Strickland on the situation 
In Ireland. This decision, the premier 
added, had been taken in the interet* 
of the re-establishment of law and or
der in Ireland.

kyRT. MON. ARTHUR MEIQHENMon. Mr. King agents HON. W. L. MacKLNZIE KiNG
i

Leader of the Liberal Party who made 
the want of confidence motion against 
Premier Melgben in the House of 
Commons.

Hun. W. U Mackenzie Kth*. leader Premier of Canada, the right of whose 
Government to continue is questioned 
in a motion made in the House of Com
mons yesterday.

repi
of the Opposition, was greeted with: 
ce era from the Liberal of the EHVES 

TATE OF 
ALD. WILKINSON

Ha» iMr. Kins coneietiHated tie
loader of tbe Government m Ua it- GERMAN CLAIM/ 

OF CANT PAY 
; IS PURE BLUFF

tahuneat of hie present high position. 
He dealt wtfth the position of the Gov
ernment and of parliament, with re
spect to the popular wild.

"By what right," he asked "does 
my honorable friend presume to carry 
on the Government of this country?”

That, he declared, was the question 
which the leader of the Government 
must answer before consfclerattou 
could bo given to ony of the leaser 
matters mentioned to the speech from 
the throne.

The leader of the OpgjptflLkm quoted 
from the speeches of member» of the 
Government during the 1917 campaign 
to show that the country had been ask-

ENGLAND WOULD 
BE ON SIDE OF 
UNITED STATES

No Illegal Acts
George

Ugh inXh$ Mr. Lloyd explained that 
e report to sab 

sify the government that there had, 
been acts in violation of discipline, but 
despite every effort, it was impossible 
to identify the Individuals responsible 
for the destruction. The sternest no
tion had been taken, however, vit ft 
reference to the company involved. 
Sevan men suspected of violating dis
cipline had. been dismissed, the ofifcbr 
• mmandtng bed been suspended, the 
rv,st of the company dissolved. \

Labor Shouts Resentment >
The prime minister said the repot* 

was not really a report by General 
brrickland at all. but simply dealt with 
be occurrence for the purpose of in

coming the government on the sub-

there was eno
won filled and, as point 

made, there were by the* Will at 
$18,585 in Insurance 

and Real Estate.

PROVIDES FOR CARE 
OF FAMILY BURIALS

Four Thousand Dollars in Life 
Insurant? is Also Disposed 
of by Will.

Value is
32,969 Seven-passenger ' _____

the Five - passenger ,
the Fond Touring Unthinkable Thai She Would 

Support Japan in Event 
of War.

Will Reject Any Proposal 
No Matter How \ 

Generous.

EXPECT THEM TO CRY 
BABY AT LONDON

MIKADO'S PEOPLE
SHOULD GET JUSTICE

Premier's Good Reception.
Vacation Next Week.war purposes only and with no thought

Mr. Meighen’s reply was his first 
speech In the Hpuro as Prime Minister 
Ixwdly cheered by his supporter» as 
'he rose, Mr. Melghen spoke with more 
restraint, perhaps, than usual He 
made it dear that the government had 
no intention of an Immediate appeal 
to the electors, "Under the circum
stance» that prevail, the clear-cut 
duty of the government at aH events 
for the present, is So parry on, to 
carry out I ta policy an long as a ma
jority of the 'members of this House 
support it."

The Automobile and Movie Star De
partment of The Standard expects thatCISIms Tariff Excluded Reparations Commission Arc 

Still Working Out Total of 
Damage Done in France.

each and every contestant will work 
his <*• her hardest this week laying 
by votes and extra vote ballots "for 
the big prizes. As a reward for good 
work done this week, a Vacation Week 
is in store for the contestants nest 
week. Put 
duties until 
minute count during the 'last of <thp 
three big offers which are to* vogue 
this week.

Should be Permitted to Work 
Out Her SfAvation in Asia 
Without Hindrance.

In the speech from tire throne refer
ence was made to a revision, of the 
tariff, presumably se the present ses
sion of parliament. The Union Gov
ernment expressly excluded the tariff 
as a question with which the Gower* 
ment would be entitled to deal, with
out first giving to Che people of Can
ada a chance to voice their approval 
of the policy proposed.

“I ask my honorable friend bow

- ject.
The statement brought cries from 

the Labor benches that the civilian evf- 
d rnce on the burning of Coric had ndt, 
I*ten called, but Mr. Lloyd George dy- 
< «ared it was not true, and added: V 

"Furthermore, certain civilians of 
Cork, from whom the government W 
anxious to have evidence, have tied 
to the United States." -

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 15.—The will of 

the late Aid. T. S. Wilkinson has been 
admitted to probate before P. J. 
Hughes, judge of [probate. Winslow 

" ’ ’ ''llroctara. The total
is ffworw not to

(Copyright 1821, By Public Ledger.) 
Paris, Feb. 16—Although the Allied 

premiere took the Versailles Treaty 
Into their own hands jX the Paris 
Conference, and agreed on an

off your various tasks and 
(next week. Make every (Copyright 1821, By Crosa-Attantlc.)

London, Feb. 16—A - warning to Jap
an tji&t. England, will, never support 
her in any aggression against the Un 
ited States and at the same time a 
notice to the United States, that, so 
far as England can see, Japan has co 
unfriendly designs, is given by the 
Dean of British Journalists, John L. 

'Garvin, editor, of the London Gbserv-

ss AT THE IMPERIAL- TODAY — 
William Russell In "Tbs Iron Rider.'*

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wedge- 
wood Knodell in “$13.”

dare he pressens to say that Mb Gov-Cminot Stampede Government. »tty

ALLIES OPEN 
TO SUMMONS 
FROM HARDING

The value 4' the estate is placed 
by the wijl at 318,586. Of that amount 
$12,000 is real estate situated to the 
City of Fredericton, the residence of 
the deceased, a dwelling In St John 
street, and an interest in the Wilkin
son. Bur chill building at thet corner 
of Regent and Queen streets. Person
al property is valued 
addition there was $4, 
an ce to three policies.

Gives to Nlsce.
Jane Spencer Clayton, niece of the 

deceased, is the sole beneficiary ex- 
cept for two small bequests. She Is 
to receive the estate upon coming of 
age; in the event of hefr death before 
coming of age the property Is to .go 
to other nieces and nephews, Mary 
A. Clayton, Cramodie Clayton and 
Harry Clayton Wilkinson, and other 
numerous relatives.

The small bequests are 
Mary Sloat, housekeeper, and $100 
to the rector and wardens of Christ 
Church, parish church for the upkeep 
of tbe Wilkinson burial lot Miss 
Areta Gerow and Rev. J. R. DeWqlfe 
(’■owlet are 
executors.

to tortyAvro years, the repamttorfi 
commission atm Is favorably at work 
preparing Germany's war bill, aenrd 

a House of Common» that wfll give I, to toe ^ treaty, and It was in 
a proper exp rroehm to their iSSwe." | todaJ trmn the beet source»

that Ha estimate of war 
wpuld be much more than 400,000,000 
marks gold. This is not only upward 
of IOO.OOOjOOO marks gold in excess of 
what the Germans now are asked to 
pay but also, according to the 
must be paid within thirty Tears.

Thus it was explained to your corre
spondent by a French statesman, K 
the Germans come to the Condon con
ference with any idea that they can 
negotiate a lower figure and plead pov
erty, we can only refer them to the 
figures of the reparations commission. 
They most pay 226,000,000,000 marks 
end 12 1-2 per cent, export tax, which 
is a better bargain than the repara
tions commission will offer them."

If a war government stiooM go out 
of power when the war ended, Mr. 
Mdlghen argued, presumably a peace 
government should go out when a war 
started. "So long as a government 
retains the confidence of the country, 
it Is recreant to its duty If It allows 
itself to be stampeded by party press 
or party politicians."

least year. Mr. King complained 
that the government was making no 

• tariff modifications. Today he cried 
ont that the government bad no man
date to touch the tariff. “It" Mr.

tbie all-important question without 
first giving to the people of Canada 
an opportunity to return to parliament

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE Ta 
DAY—David Griffiths’ “The Idol Dan
cers,” starring Richard Barthelmeae.

OPE HA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture-

er.damagesEntitled to Election. “The British Government should 
lose no time in showing through her 
new. Minister of Imperial Affairs, Win
ston Churchill, that misapprehension 
regarding the Japanese treaty is abso
lutely baseless," he says, "That treaty 
was a safeguard against Asiatic dang
ers now non-existent." “It never had 
a point levelled against the United - 
States. Every sane human being 
should know that the faintest suspic
ion of British action 
against America, would range 
tralia. New Zealand 
even Canada, against 
Country, and possible disrupt the 
whole Empire. Such a thing Is im
possible. To hint that it was ever 
desired or even thought possible 
among us, is stupid.

Japan Has Rights.
Japan is entitled to adequate scope 

on the Asiatic shores nearest her for, 
her swarming population On that 
basis, London and Washington alike, 
with a sense of justice, should be 
friendly to the Mikado’s people. Japan 
disclaims thoughts of aggression 
against any English speaking com
munity. She is entitled to belief, for 
if she were not sincere she must be 
suictdely mad. Nothing is more.abso
lutely certain than if Japan should 
attack any English speaking people, 
she must meet the combined force of 
all. If that isn't understood in the Do
minion and the United States, let it 
now be made clear, once and for all.

Ever Should Be Protected.
”At the same time, japan, like oth

er nations is entitled to her rights, 
centered largely in Asia. On the Pa
cific all English speaking people 
should guarantee each other against 
aggression, and at the same time 
equally guarantee Japan. That is the 
only policy of fairness and justice 
which would avoid another fatal 
though sincere competition in arma
ments. Then it will be to Japan’s 
best interests to check her huge nav
al building programme."

a* $2,585.*. In 
OOti life insur-

The people were entitled to express 
their will at the polls without further 
delay. The franchise on which the 
Union Government was returned to 
bower did not give a representative

British Delegation, Optimistic 
on Arrival, Sees Lugubrious 

Finish for Conference.

Two of the prizes to be jiven away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FHmdom'e largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

treaty,
parliament. Thousands of effectors
wore robbed of tbe rights of etttoem 
ship and other thousands of woman,Mrtgtian countered, "if the govern- 

i ment had power to deal with the tariff 
j a year ago, surely it has power ip 
do m now.’"

Tomorrow the House resumes the 
debate en the address. D. D. Mac
kenzie. Cape Breton North, will be 

: the first speaker.

.«spectinHy favored^ received rights 
not previously enjoyed by thorn. UNITED STATES CAN 

MAKE A REAL PEACE
with Japan 

Aus- 
and probably 

the Mother

Thus it was that the Union Govern
ment was elected in ^917. Hie War 
Time Elections Act had been passed 
under closure. The Military Voters’ 
Act, passed in good faith, was also 
an Instrument to robbing the people 
of their proper representation.

The votes of thousands of young 
men, serving their country overseas, 
had been poured, by emissaries of the 
government, into channels where they 

d best serve Ore government, 
was a course of action com

mended by the present Prime Min
ister. It was to three measures that 
the present representation of the 
Houfio was due, and both of them had 
shree been repealed.

Patriotism the Appeal.

Peterboro Result Is 
Party Rule Demand France Again Urges Supreme 

Council to Take up Ques
tion of Harding Attitude.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Paris, Feb. 15—Sir Auckland Ged- 

des, British Ambassador to the United 
States, arrived in Paris just aa the 
members of the Allied Supreme Coun- 
cil began to realize they were facting 
three situations over which they have #■, 
no more power than manikins. The 
first of these is America's aloofness 
and the uncertainty of what the Hard
ing administration will do. The sec
ond is the inability of the French and 
English statesmen to agree on the 
most vital questions which are de- 
manding solution, and the third is the 
economic and industrial difficulties 
which today are so manifold, imtverw 
sal, complex and unsolvable that they 
muster international politics, finance, 
and business.

It to the dtt story of the Hon end, 
the mouse. The facts and problems 
which the world faces today are as, 
powerful as the mice under ihe lion’af 
I>aw. France, which was the first toj 
suffer frotti the war, realizes more, 
keenly perhaps than the other coun-. 
tries Europe's loss in America’s de., 
lachment from European affairs. The, 
British know hut do not Like to admit, 
the great, almost dominant, influence, 
which the United States today has In' 
world affairs, despite its isolation.
France Acknowledges Helplessness.

Tribute to Dead *100 to

A tribute to toe memory of members 
of parliament who died during the re
eves was paid by Premier Melghen. 
The Prime Minister said parliament 
and the country had sustained a larger 
number of lessee resulting from death 
during the recess than was usual. He 
also referred to the death of the late 
Right (Hon. A. L. Sifton end J. E O. 
Gladu former member for Yamaaka.

Finally, Mr. Melghen spoke of the 
death of Col. Harry McLeod, formerly 
member for York-Sunburyt tN. B., and 
of the part which Colonel McJ^eod had 
played in Federal, Provincial andl mili
tary affairs.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 
leader, joined the prime Minister In 
paying tribute to the memory of de
ceased colleagues.

Hon. Robert Rogers Declares 
Result of Polling Shows 
Need of Drastic Changes.

French Claims 200,000,000,000 %

Andrea Tkrdieu declared in Ln< 
chamber in hto interpellation of Prem
ier Briand that the total sum, Inc* tid
ing export tax, would be only 310,000,- 
000,000 marks. St Is variously estimat
ed that the damages of the German 
campaign in France alone oould not 
be repaired under 200,000.000,000 
freqes gold. Bat the reparations com
mission received further Instructions 
the Paris agreement and the huge om- 
mission under Louis Dubois is labir- 
ing daily at the Hotel Astoria, having 
scores of commtititee meetings, ami 
its ramifications are extending ajl 
over Europe. Et may not finish Itk 
work by May, as the treaty stipulates, 
for it must add up the estimate from 
every individual who lost property in 
the war, as well as make inventory of 
the economic wealth of Central Eu
rope.

named as trustees and/
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers In an interview here last 
night in reference to ttfe West Peter
boro by-election, said:

“There is no mistaking the voice 
of the electorate of Peterboro. . They 
have spoken in tones louder than 
thunder demanding immediate return 
to party government, demanding the 
discontinuance in Çanada of political 
obstetrics, demanding real political 
surgery, demanding a major opera
tion that will save Canada from the 
menace of the noxious growth of man
ipulators, of war profiteers and their 
solicitors.

Dominion Coal Co. 
Libels “Bristol City">

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15.—The Do
minion Co ail Company has libelled the 
steamer. Bristol City, now at Lottie- 
burg in the Admiralty Court in tbe 
sum of $25.000 for salvage services 
rendered by the companVs collier 
Kamooraska, in answer to coils for as- 
s i stance by the captain of the Bristol 
City, when in distress off the coast.

"Patriotism was the cry which 
elected the government in 1917. The 
people thought they were returning 
patriots to power. They find in office 
today only those who love the loaves 
and fiâhee, who make bread their 
phylacteries, who enlarge the border 
of their garments, who love the up- 
peripoet rooms at feasts, and the chief 
“eats at the synagogues, end greet-

Moves the Address
James iMcflsaac, (Kings* P. EL I.) 

then moved the adoption of the ad
dress tn reply to the speech from the 
Throne. In open ink, he spoke of the 
high qualities of the new Prime Minis
ter and praised the work done as 
Premier by Sir Robert Borden.

Dealing with trade conditions, Mr.

Naval ConferenceInga in tbe markets, who make clean 
the outside of the cup and ot the 
platter, but within are full of extor
tion and excess. Confidence in gov
ernment will never be restored until 
the people regain the confidence over 
the executive which they have lost”

Blames The People.
"Owing to the dawdling attitude of 

the Canadian people generally this 
major operation so essential to Can
ada’s future has too long been defer
red. If the rank and file of loyal and 
faithful Conservatives 
who have never yet failed Canada In 
any national crisis, are not quick to 
rise to a full sense of their duty to 
their country that stands today tremb
ling in the balance at the parting of 
many ways as the result of three 
years of political obstetrics, then they 
will, all the rest of their lives, feel 
that Canada lost by their failure at 
a critical time."

German Protest Is Bluff.
But whatever the final sum decided 

upon by the commission, it undoubt
edly would raise an indignant 
of protest In Beilin, in spite of the 
fact that the Germans would have the 
right to be heard before accepting it. 
The Reichstag protest against Jhe 
Paris settlement was not sincere, ao 
cording to my informant, it to the 
Opinion among some of the repara
tions officials that the Germans will 
yield If the Premiers “treat ’em rough 
and call their bluff” at London. But 
Germany’s "can't pay attitude was 
first designed to influence the German 
people in tbe election» this month, 
and. secondly, a part of the general 
policy of Berlin to demoralize the En
tente by delay on every decision. A 
French official said:

"Germany is prepared to reject any 
proposition, no matter how 
it to, and it the Entente lets

Washington, Feb. 16—Senator Borah, 
Republican, Idaho, followed up hi» pro
posals for naval disarmament today by 
Introducing as an amendment to the 
pending naval appropriation Ml, a pro- 
vision authorizing and requesting the 
president to aoll a conference of re
presentatives of Great Britain, Japan 
and the United States on tbs subject.

Mdsaac said that Canada did moreI everywherebostoeef per capita than any other 
country. Her national wealth was 93.- 

> 500 per head, as shown by the bank 
, figurée, and this country also lead in 
, patriotic investments. Canadian peo- 
; pis held mfore Victory Bonds peg capita 
; than did Americans of Liberty Bonds.

The Amendment.
The leader pf the opposition then 

moved the following amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne:

’•We respectively submit to your 
Excellency that your Excellency’s 
present advisors do not possess 
the confidence of this House or 
of the country, and that ttreir 
retention of office constitutes a 
usurpation of the powers 
popular government."
Hon. Mr. King’s amendment was 

seconded by the Hon. W. 8. Field tog.

SURVEY NEW RAILWAY.
Sydney. N. S., Tab. 16.—Engineers 

from Ottawa have started to make a 
for the purpoaed Reid-New-

Few Passengers On 
Albany Street Cars

France, however, admits it and IS1 
. upatient to discuss "questions aris»j 
ug from the non-ratification of Ana 

erica of the Versailles treaty.” Fronts 
1er Briand has again proposed to Mr. 
Lloyd George that this conference din» 
cues what attitude tfie Supreme Coun
cil should take "toward the next ad
ministration at Washington. France 
admits that America today holds tb« 
balance ' of power and can dictate 
peace terms to the world if America 
wishes to be dictator. , Mr. Lloyd 
George perhaps realizes it, but will 
not acknowledge it. I learned today 
from the highest source that Mr, 
Lloyd George told Premier Briand he 
was perfectly willing to discuss rev* 
sion of the Versailles treaty or tbe 
American reservations with the Hard- 

Ung administration, but believes it in
advisable for the Allies to discuss 
eue* eventualities until Mr. Harding 
announces hie secretary of state an$ 
until the Harding government final 
puts forward its foreign policy and 
the terms upon which America will 
partiebpete to world affairs. From Sti 

De no me, de Lorimer, Limited; La Auckland Geddee. Mr. Lloyd George 
Cto Internationale dee Boaux Arts

4 Great Ship Industry
survey
founfliand terminal project at North 
Sydney. Today they were engaged to 
making soundings to determine the 
depth of water at varions points about 
the head of the wharf, using the ice 
tor a floating stage.

Through the development of the 
Î Canadian Government Merchant Mar- 
: ine. Canada's produce was being car- 
I tied to all parts of the world in ves

sels which had as part of their name 
the word •'Canadian.”

Dealing with tariff revision, Mr. 
j McJeaac said that revisions from time 

to time was necessary to meet a 
t change to industrial conditlône.

Wants Dominion Unity 
J. A. McKelvie, (Yale-Carihou, B. C.) 

given a hearty reception as he 
rose to second the speech.

Referring to Hon. Mr. Meighen* 
elevation to the Premiership, Mr. Me- 
Kelrie said the Premler’s /o 

0 i position of policy as regards 1

Albany, N. Y.. Feb 15.—The United 
Traction Company's strike breaking 
employee cleared the snow from add! 
tional trackage today In Albany and 
Troy and operated sixteen cars, the 
largest number sent out since the 
1,200 employees went on strike IS 
days ago.

All of the ears were returned to the 
barns before nightfall, 
ofttc
rode as farepaying passengers.

of Shoe Company Fails 
With $300,000 Debtsgenerous 

them into
London with an idea of concessions’ 
the Germans will cause more delay. It 
must be absolutely a-take-it or a-leave- 
It proposition."

ADOPTS SUGAR TAX.
Wartitak.oj, Feb. 16,^h. 1S-Jrh. SI» She.

late today adopted tire Bmoot amend- thi« cltv todavment to the Kordney emergency tnriti CMMUy. ^n^^,“d.tinn’ nftSo

pound to addition to the present tar» wae filed In the insolvency of
fice of the Superior Court here. Lia
bilities are over $900,000.

SHIP MET DRl*T ICE

The Premier
Hon. Mr. Melghen got a great re

ception when he rose to epeeflt. The 
prone minister congratulated tire mov
er and seconder of the address In re
ply to tire speech from the throne.

Company 
announced ttiat a few personsROAD PROBE ENDING

He also acknowledged the oompM- HalHax, N..S., Feb. 15—Argumtfht hy iff. 
counsel engaged In the investigation 
by the Royal Commission of the rdad 
expenditures made In Nova Scotia in 
1920 under the provisions of the Can
ada Highways Act, will commense to
morrow, It was announced at this af
ternoon’s session of the inquiry with 
possibility that it will be completed-by 
tomorrow night. One witness who 
finds It impossible to attend this week TO FORM CABINET
may be examined on Monday of next Stockholm, Feb. 16—King Gustave 
week and in this event the summing today requested Former Premier Bran- 
up of counsel for the Bedford Cùn» ting to form a cabinet to sneceed that 
struct ion Company, wit» Ibtt postpon- of Premier De Goar which

nrentary references to btmwelf on hisrcefal ‘ex- 
fiscal mat

ters during his recent tour of the west* 
had given complete satisfaction to a 
very large majority of the constituency 
which he, the speaker, represented.

The seconder pleaded for 
cemebting of the French and English 
races In Canada.. In hie boyhood he 
had lived In Aca<lki and had always 
maintained a respect and appreciation 
which he had then formed of the 
Fneeeh Canadian people. The plea 
mhde by Premier Melghen for more

Kg Montreal FireaooaMkm to the prmnSersMp. He «e- 
knovleAied particularly the oonsmtu 
lot top. of the leader ct the OptKwftton. 
I don’t think that the conflicts <rf par
liament wfll aertoimly Interfere with 
our tons personal friendship, t think

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE OPENS

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. IS—tdtUe leg
islation la foreenet tn the epeeah from 
th, throne delivered today M the open
ing of the 1911 législature hy Lient 
Governor B. G. Brett.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Fire at noon 
today destroyed three top floors of 
the buildings occupied hy the New 
Idea Whltewear Company, Limited; 
the Standard Dolls, Limited; L. J. A.

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 16—The etenmer 
Kyle arrived at Lontabnrg today from 
at Johns, Nfld. via Port-am-Basquea, 
and landed 13 passenger, and a quan
tity of freight She la to leave tomor
row on her return voyage and will pro
ceed direct to St. Johns. Her trip from 
Portanx-Baeqnna wae accomplished tn 
thirteen hours, name delay Mug oaoe-

l closer

speeches and comprehend his real
meaning, eyd do not four any serious

first-hand information about 
and whether this conference 

diaoBassa Europe's relationship to Am* 
crios depends to a considerable da

obtains
America,as hto mending Is so ttotody covered and several other premises at 14, 86 

and MA Notes Dome street vast, 
ad when she ban Into heavy drill toe The damage to estimated at lea* at
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